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Humanities,  Arts 
Group  
Votes
 Against EC 
Classes  
By GAYLE PARKER 
Daily Political
 Writer 
Controversy surrounding crediting 
more than 250 
students
 attending two 
classes
 offered by the Experimental 
Colleo (EC) is unofficially over all 
but 
the  shouting. 
"The School of Humanities and the 
Arts Curriculum Committee voted Fri-
day not to approve
 the two question-
able classes by a 
rather  large margin," 
announced
 Dean Dudley T. Moorhead. 
Official action is expected today by 
Dr. Hobert Burns, academic vice presi-
dent. Dr. Burns was off campus 
Friday,  
thus postponing
 final action. 
Dr.




























to be one 
of
 almost complete 
an-
onymity to most SJS 
students. 
Plagued by a history of 
weak con-
stitutions 
and executive councils, RHA, 
with a membership of 1800
 on -campus 
residence hall students,
 has begun a 
campaign 
this
 week to become a more 
efficient tool 
toward  better dorm 
government. 
According to Robert Parker, RHA 
president, the first step in revamping 
the association is to rewTite its con-
stitution. 
"We don't plan to 
change  the whole 
thing," said Parker, "but 
it
 may turn 
out that way if it 
takes  complete re-
writing to get us going." 
RHA's primary function Ls to help 
its 
members. "To
 me, personally," 
says 
Parker, a sophonuwe engineering ma-
jor, "the Residence Hall Association is 
a way to unite all the residents to as-
sure that
 dorm 








things like dances, films and a library. 
RHA also serves as the one organiza-
tion the residence hall students can 
go to with 
a complaint, whether it be 
about 
housing
 or the dining commons. 
"I think the most important func-
tion of RHA is their
 dealings with the 
people
 in the dining commons. 
The 
residents'










 history' is 
important,  be-
cause it 
represents  all 25 
million  
Black Americans who 
came acmss that 
ocean unwillingly in 
the seeds of their 
forefathers,"
 author Alex Haley told 
an emotional, 
sympathetic  SJS audi-
ence Thursday night. Some had waited 
40 minutes 
in the rain until Morris 
Dailey was unlocked. 
Haley wrote the "as -told -to" story, 
"Autobiography 
of Malcolm X," and 
has been chief interviewer for Playboy
 
magazine since 1965. 
Haley,
 proud seventh -generation des-
cendant of a Mandingo youth kid-
napped and formi into slavery in 
1766, told of his search for a personal 
Black history. 
"We are the 
descendants
 of the nnly 
unwilling immigrants in the long his-
tory of American immigration," 
he
 
said. "Now we don't know who we are, 
because 
exiled Black men in America 
have been squelched and tossed into 
ash cans too long." 
Haley's search for his own genealogy 
was sparked by stories he heard 
as a 
boy in Henning, 
Tennessee.  His grand-
mother's narratives about their African 
ajtcestor, Kente, were 
unusual among 
Black families. Plantation owners sold 
and traded their slaves 
without regard 
to family ties,




Haley spent time in every library in 
America, England, Belgium, 
Holland
 
and Gambia which contained 
records 














The California State College Board 




serivce  fees from $43 to 
$51 per semester beginning next
 fall. 
However, a rider, accompanying the 
resolution, stated that the Increased 
Special
 















































































College Union Program 
Board.  
Truffaut's



































 of two 
men 













 in the 
menage-a-trois.  
claimed the "band situation has fallen 
out of perspective." 
He
 said council was not made 
aware  
of the band's financial status 
before  it 
froze "an essentially 
non-existent  bud-
get last week." 
Langan, who 
has  asked Miner to 






understood by the student body. 
He 
pointed
 out that the
 band had 













WO,  earmarked 
for a salary, 
was 








































































would remain temporarily in 
effect for the 1969-70 
academic  year 
to allow a review  and study of alter-
native funding methods 
of the items 
covered by this fee to be conducted. 
This additional statement was
 intro-





lege Student Presidents Association 
(CSCSPA), to the trustees meeting in 
Los Angeles. 

















the  study will
 be pre-
sented 





















position  would 
result  in a cut


























Commission  by 
March  
10. 
The fellowships are 
usable


























 from the 
State Scholarship
 and Loan 
Commis-
sion, 520 
Capitol  Mall, 







 Gambia, where the narra-
tive 
of Karelia Ktutte 
Kente,  village 
historian, confirmed that 
Haley had 
descended from a 
man of that village. 
Haley 
described
 three emotional 
re-
actions
 that "hit me like 
a sledgeham-
mer" while he 
stayed  in the village.
 
"We stared at each 
other. I was the 
symbol of all the 
Black brothers and 
sisters in 




had  never been in a 
situation 
where  everyone else 
was pure Black," 
he said. "I felt
 hybrid, like the im-
pure among
 the pure. 
Ambivalent  as 
it may seem,






Haley showed the villagers a copy 
of Ebony magazine. Older persons 
pointed to faces and called out tribal
 
names, indicating the ancestries of the 
Black Americans pictured. 
"My research only scratched the sur-
face,"
 Haley said. "One of the 
rich 
sources of Black 
history waits to be 
unearthed 
by
 young Black 
American.s."  
"They must go to 
Africa, learn the 
dialects, live with the people 
and bring 
out 
























history,  it 















rnent chairman, and the EC had been 
directed
 to the Humanities and the 
Arts Curriculum Committee 
as part of 
college procedure
 for crediting classes 
given by 
the college on a trial basis 
- the Philosophy 196 series -- by the 
Policy Conunittee for Instruction and 
Curriculum for the 





temporary  Soviet Civilization," taught 
by Soviet authority 
Dr.  Wllliam Man-
del, and 'The New 
American  Revolu-
tion," taught by 
Tom  Hayden, one of 
the founders of 
Students for a 
Demo-
cratic
 Society (SDS). 
The 
two courses were 
originally  de-
signed
 as "special studies"
 classes  
Philosophy 180
 series  with Dr. 
Cody 
directing students




material.  Dr. Cody 
would
 grade 
students  on a 
pass/fail
 system based 
on a term paper.
 
However, Dr. 
Burns announced the 
college could 




 citing as reasons,
 a lack of 















 policies and, 
hopefully, a 









courses,  if 
offered
 as Phil. 
180,  do 
not 
conform  to 








 Cody to 
restructure
 the course into 
the Phil. 
196 series. Dr. 





















 class 10 to 2 
and Hayden's 
class 9 












"I'm  not 
absolutely
 sure of 
the  
reasons
 behind the 







the policy is 
no
 more than 
two or 
















courses  were 
thought 












 had to 
decide if the 
courses
 fell 
within  the 
philosophy  
dis-
cipline,  and 
members 









Mike  Rutz, 
assistant 






























































































































































Oil's  Stay 
Lasts 
Only  One Day 
The Standard Oil Company,
 target 
of campus radicals last Thursday, did 
not  appear on the SJS campus Friday 
for a scheduled second day of student 
recruitment.
 
The non-appearance of the Standard 
recruiters brought forth conflicting 
reasons from a Placement Center 
spokesman and members of the radical 
students who marched on the Center 
Thursday,
 causing some damage and 
disrupting student appointments for 
a 
time. 


























 their art, pho- 
sary for 
another






 But the radical camp claimed that 
should contact
 Jun Pierce or Mrs. 
its  disruption of the Center 
was suc-
Marian Robinson 
in Faculty Office cessful in 
preventing 
some  of the stu-
Building,
 room 
102.  dents  from 





said the "EC people seem disappointed," 
especially since "Mandel teaches a 
course at Berkeley which receives 
philosophy credit." 
ASB President Dick Miner 
called  
the unofficial decision
 "a classic ex-
ample 
of
 buck -passing where no 
one  is 
willing
 to accept the responsibility of 
giving credit." 
Miner and Rutz both urged
 students 
taking the EC classes 
to try to ar-
range 
special
 studies credit on an in-
dividual 
basis with professors. 
Dean Moorhead 
also indicated he 












Says of Faculty Stand 
On 
Class  Credit 
"This action





 Mandel was referring
 to 




















Union,  Mandel 
said his class 
is 
designed 
to "give us 
an
 idea of how 







rather  than understanding
 that stu-
dents 
must  play a greater 
role in their 
education  
at the price of 
possible 
future
 disruption, were 
more  concerned 
with yielding
 to a 'public 
attitude' and 
protecting






"I am estimating 
the student mood 
generally. but in NO sense am I 
ap-
pealing to or have a 
desire
 for a dis-
ruption 
on
 this campus. 
"'The opposition to 
this, and Tom 
Hayden's class, did 
not originate on 
this campus, but in Sacramento, This 
administration
 is merely acting as 
errand
 boys." 
Mandel, paraphrasing a phone call 
to hint from ASB President Dick 
Miner, indicated that Miner plans on 
speaking at the Academic Council's 
2:30 
meeting
 this aftemoon in the 
library. 
College  Union 
Bowling  Alley 
Fate Unknown 
The College Union Board 
of Gov-
ernors will decide tomorrow whether 
to keep the planned bowling alley in 
the new College
 Union  or to allocate 
the 
space  for other purposes. 
ASB Vice President Bill Langan 
says a great number of students would 
use the alley, but there is a limited 
space for other more important
 fa-
cilities.  
Langan said the 
space  could be used 
for 
secvices students could not get near 
campus, such as a dark room, a ticket 
center or a post office.
 
At this 
time,  there is a framework 
built for the lmwling alley. However, 
Langan pointed out that student fees 
totaling $1 million have been collected 
for the Union, which is already two 
years 
late. and part of these funds 
could be used to remove the frame-
work. 
"It's worth the extra expense if the 
service to the students is more worth-
while," Langan
 said. 
Ile said, though the framework for 
the alley is up and the 
space alloted 
for the alley, it can 
be
 changed. He 
said he would 
prefer
 a rathskeller -
coffee shop and a 
"Warehouse" sec-
tion for rock bands. 
As of 
now there is an even number 
fc" and agrinst replacing
 the alley, 
but 





board  that will 





















   

























 are in 
the 
planning 










the nat . 
s.IS is one college 
that has finalized 
a program 




The curriculum is 
designed "to 
meet the educational
 needs of Black 
students and 
the Black community. -
according to Gerald I.allrie, interim 
chairman of the department. 
The initiation of this program is a 
major step in the process
 of allexiating 
the 
problems which both Blacks and 
hites 
face in our current society. 
The lilack Studies 
Department will 
be open to 
any  student. regardless
 of 
race
 or ethnic 
background.  
But  it is 
unfortunate




solely  to meet the ethica-
l' al needs of Black





It is our feeling that the 
Black Stud-
ies Program should
 he aimed at both 
the 
education  of Blacks and Whites, 





does not lie with 
any  individual race 
or (Teed.
 but with society as a whole. 
La Brie said the most 
important 
thing about the 
program  "the des el -
opulent the
 Black people.- this 
instance.
 wi feel he is 
w rong. 
The 
important part of this prograni 
should
 be the ilex 
eloprnent  of society 
as a iiliol( the educating (if the 
whole  s)stetii to the problems of the 
Mark citizen. 
The Black Studies Program should 
adapt itself to 
both W !lite and Black 
students.
 It is only through the
 educe -
t  of eieryone












-peaking  on 
one of 
thos.  all -too
-frequent  occasions
 when his 
ad' Ise:, 
aren't






 Frain ist o State 
strike to the Nal' 
in N ietnant. 
Sinee the 




 war. that should ((((( rt or 
hss explain 
On 
(   most recent
 trueulence 
regard to ending 
the  fur ((((( al SFS. 
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daily  by students of San Jose 
Stets 
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herein are not 
necessarily 
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mocracy. he see- student militants as equal 
threats
 to the -..steni. 
Not that the gmernor oppo -41ill 
11114H i0 either -war.- But it noel bl :.1111 
11041 10:11111. a mat' l'ho thinks that way 
%mild be 
to





j100.1%.  IITT11. the goyernor 
could not 
tolerate a settlement mid" lite SFS AFT 
which that group was already calling a 
"y ictory"
 for itself. 
lie 
exerted
 Isis influence 011 
the  trustees 
therefore.




ping %Odell 1.011111 Intse 
meant  
the 
end to both the 
AFT and sttoltnt strikes. 
To continue a logical txtens  
of
 his 
N ietnatm`TS analogy. he could hate d   
nothing 
else.  
But where does absurd analogy ltaye 
off and traged' begin? 
Apparently.  the 











 admit their 
masters. 
1144I in the s  
Idering ruins of SFS. 
surrounded by 
squads
 of tiolivemen with 
attached 
lia44441..  he can stand
 and p   




-It bet .   net essary
 to destroy the 
school  in 
orthr





























"14 you think this is 
bad,  you should see the piccolo player!" 









 BOB BRACKETT 
hile others may 
panw. the Governor
 
works on for a 
-just and honorable" 
set-
thment of campus disorders. 
"Hello Doe? What's this
 I hear about 
those radical, con  
*st. agitators threat-
ening to go 
back  to elass in support
 of 
their AFT professors? 
" I 
know  .. k   I wanted them 
back 
in class  last n ((((( th. but that 
was  last 
month. 
"For a semanticist. you're
 awfully dumb. 
Cauit you see 
what Fte lxen 41   g thtst
 




lous attempt to setilt this thing peat. 
fully. If it had g   thrmuli vse'd base 
had those 
a11101,1,  back MI 1111. j01)
 :11111 
01111:IW 11111 )))) ready to rear its ugly 
head during election year. 
"Can't
 you
 see du. posit   I'd hasp 
been in. 1 on know 
I don't campaign on 
-No,. 
be
 reasonable. Ihnit let 'cm back 
in class until






ate and some of the press. Anil the na-




 aside my deniatol  
for 
a f. ral 
tigati
 iiii of 
1.11111111A  Ili*. 
01,11.1, 0111 .1 minor setback. What the 
heck do they know. 
they're
 only got ertmrs! 
. . . 
Don't let me hear any 
more of 
this nonsenst about a settlement.
 And 
whatever 
you  do don't let anyone hatk in 
the classrooms.
 If you hate to. close the 
college ... " - click. 
Bookstore 
Blues  
By CHERIE PI 
TNAN1  
Etery semester students 
optimistically 
gather the small fortune necessary to pur-
chase needed texts. These good intentions 
are crushed. howeier. the minute 
students
 
enter the bookstore. 
Empty shelses 
with
 lahels sorb as "sold 
out,"
 
and "on ordtr" 
stand where books 
art expetted. Harried sale-irls rush from 
  cost   r to .  !her mumbling, "I 
don't  hrstiand k   that book is 
here somewhere" but it never is. 
"The books have been reordered and 
will he here in fotir to five 
%vials," or "If 
the instructor does not reorder the texts, 
there is 
nothing
 we can do to help you." 
were typical c iiiii ments. 
For the student mho
 yvislies to buy (hir-
ing the 
sequester  as ilit 
books














 it is  
 for 1114,


















comiticed  that the 
sky shall fall
 
t (((((( irrtny if the form of 






















is engaged in 











is really ast  ling is 
how 
one-fourth


























































































door  he 














 he sat 
down, 
opened 





 I just 
knew
 would 






it up on the


















soldiers  to 
march  from 
the confines

























me.  1 smiled and 
nodded. 
"Do
 you know 
what the 
critical  period 
































 the amount 
of 
bread 
hadn't  been 
winning
 lately. 
But he was 
oblivious
 of 111C. and
 quite 




specifically  to 
meet nly 
111.1.11S.  





 to the 
kitchen to make 
dinner.  
Cicero continued his 
discourse in the 
liiing 
room.  the old man 
on
 the park 
Iwywh discussing 







 was olniously among the outs 
stamli ll g tradesmen 
of
 his profession. and 
he (ontinued his pitch. ahl  gh in 
a 
doggedly -rejected tone, until I filially ad. 
journed 
to the bedro   and retired. And
 
I must admit that his soothing
 voice did 












 NOTE: The following
 is the 
first  of 
two
 articles by Andres 







Grape  Boycott. 
The 
"scholarly"




























































relations  in 
Del,   and
 
this  nitieh 
I was 




Its 1111)r 1104P. i10y 
dill  
1101  Speak it/ 
I/11'1011




























































































































pretends  ill be 
an objective 
analysis of the 
Delano  grape 
strike 
is liefectise. To ask 
growers and 
strikebreakers 
to interpret the 
aims and 
philfe.onhie,, of 
to l i iiii nit nthern is 
as Ildi11. 
and unintelligent as asking the Viet
 Cong 
to cyplain .S. pulley 
in
 Nieto:nu or vice 
yersa. Iiiissow 
and  Wallace did not con-
duct anything resembling serious research. 
Rather. they were taken in hand, schooled. 
fooled and 





 who have a tested 
interest in trying 






workers  lllll trganized. 
Iloweyer  they shouldn't feel 
too badly 
about  it.
 Thi in 
ih.hino  
ph, and rair.riarhing 
consequences  
and the 
g.   is playi 41 accordingly
 Ruts 
sow and  
Wallace  got into a game with fast 
c  pany and 
couldn't
 bring off their in -






strike.  In this 
they are 
an exception, for 
beginning as far hack at December 1965 
distinguished tisitors to Delano have sup-
ported the reasonable thInands of the 
worker. lVI.11 when their travel expenses 
have 
beet) paid 
for lis 1114, 
grower  or the 
rhain 
stores.
 Two 11. 












chain stores in 
their area to beenme 
"week-
eml expett, Tin Ihe orossel; side of the 
strike. insisted on examining all sides and 




 griovers Isere anti -m l 
i llll and 
raeist in their attitude bastard uorkers. 
A three -matt fact-finding committee from 
Toronto  c  posed of R011 Taggart. P.
 re 
porter from the Toronto
 Telegram
 lie -
porter: illiam Archer. former city con-






blotks of time tvith growtrs. workers - 
both strikt rs anil   strikers. uni llll lead-
ers and public officials. 'Utley concluded 
that 
"thell1er.ritling  issue in the 
California  
grape dispute is the right 
of colltctiye 
bargaining tyllich is being denied to the 
farm workers. From mir examination it 
is clear that the table grant. growers are 
unwilling  to allovy their 
workers to 
choose 




 iliemselses. WI` are sat-
isfied






  g the vimyard workers in 
the 1/elatio 
area."  
(Presentation by the Fact Finding 
Com-
mittee 
to the Nlayor and City Council of 
Toronto.
 Noy. 20. 
1968./
 
Rabbis Jacob Lantz and Judea Miller 
of Boston 











that  the strike
 was 
both real and




 the farm 
workers.
 











growers  and 
farm  wmkers. 
to repre-
sentative-  III 
% and of the 





 It is 
our 
coneltt-









ers that the condition.




ers in that 
region
 are better 
than those in 
other regions of the 
Na
  . 
still  
the  
  that 1%I.  








































 s of 
serious 
persons who. uhile 
not 
claiming






















State  and 




































































(1968  Report of 
the 
































1   
made































Report  - 
Pattern of Dependent 
Poverty
 in 
California,  March 1968, p. 
370.1  
The 
physical ey idente of the poverty of 
farm workers in California
 is too over-
whelming to be argued
 against. You just 
have to open your eyes to the barrios 
arotuul our population centers and to the 
dozens of ratty. little valley 
towns  - De-
lano, Earlimart, 
Richgroye, Wasco, Weed -
patch, Lamont, Firebaugh,
 etc., and to the 
squalid labor catnps
 hidden away in the 
ornhards. The 
contention







 is due 
to misguided welfare 
programs  atttl eXCetl 





 so-called study 















the area, why 
I  sing and 







 the growers to 
provide 






their own housing 
and  buying 
their  
own food. Can't the 
Delano  strike-
breakers






























bosses'  paternalism. 
This
























decent wage so 





























The SJS School of 
Engineering,
 
as engineering in genet 
al, 
may 






























































only  to 
engineering 











 is probably 
the best 
known
 facet of 













students  study soil for in-




and what will 
happen 
to 
the soil vshen water is intro -
DR. ALLEN 
N. SMITH, Department Chairman 
of Chemical Engineering, shows one of the 
model plants on display in one of the 
labs.  A 
course is offered in this department in plant 
design and students study these
 models of ef-
fective plants. The 
models are of refineries or 




 in the 
lat-
ter area in connection with the 
designing
 of the aqueducts that 
will distribute water from the 
Oroville Dam, according to S. W. 
Debord, Engineering School
 tech-
nician. Some of the territory that 
must be 
covered  has not 
been 
touched  by a large 
body
 of water 
in thousands of 
y ()Ars, and it 
is
 estitnated that 
the soil may 
sink as much as 45 
feet. 
The Hydraulics
 Lab is another 
part  of civil 







other plants  
actually 
built  and given to the 
college by 
various  industries. Jim 
Yeamans,  
senior Material Science major, lifts a piece 
of metal from this 
induction furnace. 
The  fur-















 in studying 
abroad
 next yrsar 







Jun at - syday 
Single
 Adults 
. . Meet 
New,  Inters/0in.)
 
People! Our Club Activities Include 




























Office of International Prtigrarns' 
study abroad 
plan. 
Mrs. 13arbara Downen, assist-
ant director of the Office of In-
ternational Programs, will inter-
view prospective 
applicants tit 
10:30 today in F.247. 
Final deadline for spring ap-
plications is April 15. More in-







About 37 SJS students have al-
ready 
been
 selected to study
 
overseas next year. 
These 
stu-
dents have upper division stand-
ing with at least a 3.0 GPA in 
30 
semester units. 
Next September, Judith Carl-
son, Beth 
Krueger. and Danielle 
Newby will enroll in the Univer-








 Steven Knot*, 
Ran-
dall 
Loftis,  Ronald McIver. Peter 
Reiseht Mrs. Margaret Schtiedla 
and 























 Leslie Kemna, 
Kendall  Mau and 
Sheryl  Stanley 
will study 
in Spain, while 
Henry  
Block will enter the Waseda 


























 will attend  
the 
University  
of Uppsala  in 
Sweden. 
The oppor
















































































































comparable to the typical home 
campus budget, including room 
and  board, and 
several  financial 







vision standing with a 
B or bet-




























 still has classroom
 space. 
This
 course will explore the why 









mny he obtained from the 
Extension 
Services  Office at SJS. 
Dftstfiline 









Students and faculty. interested 
in virus relationships may 
attend 
the Biological Sciences Seminar
 
Wednesday at 1:30 
p.m.  in S142. 
Speaking
 on "Ecology 
of the 
Arboviruses." 
Dr. James Hardy 
from 









progress  on s 
eludes studies in flow patterns. 
A large rectangular 
tallk,  ill 
which water can be moved in 
different waA.e patterns, is used 
to 
test different flood control 
systems.  
Plant design is studied in 
chemical engineering, one of the 
school's youngest
 branches. Stu. 
dents study chemisby cowl 
learn  
how to apply the principles to 
large plants. 
Several model plants are 
set 
up in a lab. 
Here, students see 
examples of efficient chemical
 
plants,
 and learn techniques 
of 
process research and develop-
ment of information, design, pro-
duction and management. 




cin,  plastics and s,ynthetie rub-
ber.
 The SJS laboratories and 









finest in the 
West. 
The Material Science 
Depart-
ment studies are based on the 
principle which 
makes  the most 
out of available material. Re-
search
 is done in field.s  
of molec-
ular, atomic and sub -atomic
 
structures  and in searching for 
new energy sources. 
Study being conducted by grad -
Grant
 Forms Due 
Before
 April 1 




ships are now available in the 
Financial
 Aids Office and the 
Special Education office, ED342. 
Final
 filing 
date is April 1. 
The requirements for gradu-
ate fellowships, six in Speech 
Therapy and Audiology and sev-
en in Mental Retardation, is be-
ing a graduate student at SJS 
with  an interest in working in 
these areas. Students with either 
academic or nonacademic ma-
jors may apply. 
Fellowships 
pay  $2.000 for the 




 of $600 
per 





and tuition for 
the 
year.














tory courses for graduation can 
still get class cards by contact-
ing Dr. 
Lawrence B. Lee, history 
professor,
 in CH140. 
Certain courses
 are still open, 
and 
De Lee has 
t.he card.s for 
them. Students may see I)r. 
Lee 
or 
leave their name, address  and 
phone 
number,  plus the names of 
the 
desired  
courses,  with 
Dr. 
David  Eakins, assistant. history' 
professor, 
in













 by concerned his-






tion lxstween students and 
fac-










 in the His-
tory 
10I111;iP.  N1embers hope that 
history 
students  interested in 
initiating meaningful




















Rocket  Credit Cards 
(applications at pitation) 
lth & 
(Ali &Keyes -- 
IDth
 at Taylor 
nate 
students  involves 
a vac-
uum furnace that 
can  reach 
the 
terntvrature
 of 3.000 
degrees  in 
no a t mosphere, 
Students are studying single 
crystals which 
will  he applied 
to the 
interaction
 of gas arid 
solid.s. such as the effect 
smog 
has on oceans or buildings. 
In Industrial F.ngineering, stu-
dents study the capabilities of 






 the machine, but learn 
instead  what it 
can  do. 
"There is 
a great deal of 
economy 
involved  here," ex-
plained Debord. 
"If  you can save 














ZUHAIR MUNIR,  
professor
 of Materials Science,
 works 
with 
one  of the machines used by 
graduate
 students in the study 
of sublimation.
 Subrmation is the interaction 
of gases and solids. 
Information














 on so!id matter. The 
machine  works 
under  
the principles of 
high temperature and vacuum. Single
 crystals 
are 
also the subject 
of
 much study. The crystals are placed un-
der 
a microscope, enlarged 500
 times and photographed. The 
photographs show 
















"Witchcraft and the Occult," 
"Jewelry Design,"
 "Utopian So-
cieties" anti "A 
Spit  dual Odys-







Yet, all SJS students have such 
classes. available through their 
Experimental 
College (EC). 
More than 2,500 EC catalogues 
Were 
during the past 
few 













 the ASB. There are 
no fees for classes although
 some 
instructors require
 special art 
supplies 
or
 books. Any student 
may attend or 





 should not bc con-
fused 
with the New 
College  
(NC).  NA'herea.s the NC offers 
degrees 
in liberal 
arts,  the EC 
does not. The EC 
usually  does 
not offer college credit for its 
COUrSCS. 
Catalogues
 are still available 
in the
 F.0 office in the College
 
Union. Cla.sses




still  room for 
more students in many
 classes. 
Students 
should  check with Do-
reen 
Bauman,
 director of 
the  F.C, 
to 
find






 College offers 
you the challenge to 
invest your-




 Its gmwth and 
expansion 








Kepler's  Books has 
them all 








El Camino at San Antonio
 
Los Altos 
open 7 (la's and CN 1.11111p, a w e ek 
 'V I 
Your new 






























aren't  ysu 
happy'
 You can 






anything  you 
want, 










 of odor 
forming.







the  bother of 
belts,








with  the dis-
comfort


















 and Junior. Neat. 
Con-
venient. 
Completely  disposable. 
Try 
Tempos tampons and see 
hew great it is when nobody 
































DL.chess"  will 
open Friday
 and 












are  on sale 
Monday 
through 
Friday  at 
the  Box 




















576 S. 5th 
298-3377 OR 292-5121 
Pianist

























will play ut the 
recital. 
alann  Ls a young Gernum 
cell-
ist, on 
tour this yera in 
California  
and 






SJS  junior, 
and her husband 
Dale, a student 
at 
SJCC,  recently won
 first place 
on liNTV's 
"College  Talent 
Showcase." 
The 
couple received $1,000 and
 
is eligible for the semi-finals. For 
the televised talent show, they 
sang  "Flowers on the 
Wall" and 
accompanied 








 Saunders, and 
David  
Rose  and competed
 against three 
acts













ROUND  TRIP 
NEW  YORK/LONDON 
ROUND TRIP 
OAKLAND/LONDON 









MEMBERSHIP  FEE 
For schedules and applications 
T -M TRAVEL 
60 N. First











your two dollars. en-
ter the theater!, take a seat on 
the floor. arxt wait, wondering 
what to expect. Your bewilder-
ment is common
 to all novices 
who attend the Friday night 
psycho -drama at 
the Human In-
stitute on California
 Street in 
Palo Alto. 
This avant-garde theater, di-
rected by Husain











as a new techniqUe 
to be used in 
therapy
 of people with
 emotional 
anxieties or 
"hang-ups"  created 
by the
 pressures of society.
 
The audience 



























 at a 








 He will 
look around















"Is  this 
your 
first




"Why  did 
you  come 
here 
tonight?"
















 - to 






















to be the 
cause 
or




















or not they 
felt uncom-
fortable  in the 















this one doesn't hap-
pen 
along. But 








 winner is the 
lucky guy or 
gal whose 
photo
 looks most 
like  Pigpen of 
The  Grateful 
Dead.
 So, send in 
your pictures 






send  in the 
actual  people. 
We 
got  troubles of our 
own.  
How to 
enter.  First 
off,  you should















case you've been in 
solitary  
tor 
the past 38 
months,  aro 
very,  very good.
 
So good, in 
fact, 
that  
of them it has been said:
 
FAR. PEN 
''This album is possibly the finest yet by a 
group in the general
 area of while blues -
rock. Those who prefer 
another
 sort of 
rock may 
disagree  with the 
Grateful 
Dead's predeliction 
for the blues, but no 
one could deny 
after  hearing the record 
that the band is superb." 
_ 
Downbeat 
Now that you've waded 
through
 the ad 
copy, back to fun! Here are The rules. Send 
in 
a photograph of the Pigpen Look -Alike, with 
his or her name and address on the back of 
the photo, PLUS a reasonable facsimile of 
either of the two Grateful Dead album cOverS. 
(We ask for the album cover picture be-
cause we hope you'll buy
 or steal an album to 
draw 
from.  We do that because 
if
 we don't 









The prizes. First prize is S200 worth of our 
grooviest albums (Jimi Hendrix, Van Morri-
son, Joni 
Mitchell.




 iS $100 wOrth. 
Third -through -





enir  es ceccrne 
woperly
 Of Werner Senn 
Arts  Flec 
arde Inc 
Ent,. rnuet be rece.nd
 no laIer insn Met. 
15 INC 
mono
 con to 
'Muffled.
 If In feel like 11.100 me, un Inn.
 
en a0 later on 








Shi,  It where it Is. Tow 
ISM.* 0/ 













 WNW yOu 
100k
 IWO. Son W. 
Rood 
In VOW 














 You have 
no idea how 
games
 like thiS 
break 











 all, can you






















entry  in 
the
 mail. 
We'll  get 
back 
to you. 
the audience to 







boys.  A few people
 
offered
 conversation. but 
soon 
Chung  Keellled E0 become aware 
of
 a deeper problem in the room.
 
lie then asked 
those  in the audi-
ence 




a Black person in a 
deep
 












 her to join
 him and 
the Black 
boys  in the 




















the anxieties which 
their 





 Chung asked one 
of the Black boys to act as the 
girl's boyfriend. The drama began 
with a conversation 
such as the 
two 
might  have on a real date. 
They pretended to be on the 
way  
to meet her parents 
 who were 
very 
liberal,  upper 
middle-class  
Whites, living in the Los 
Altos  
Hills. 




 was invited to act as 
the 
girl's parents. 
When  the young 
mixed couple arrived 
at the Los 
Altos home, they were greeted
 
graciously and invited to 
sit  down 
for a 
nice conversation. The act 
continued in a pretend. liberal 





parents  were 
over -acting the liberal role. 
The drama ended with the girl 
calling her parents
 down for 
showing prejudice and lack of 
understanding; she walked out 
with her Black boyfriend. 
telling 
her parents she was going to hls 
apartment to explore this new 
elat ionship. 
Psycho -dramas are not fantasy. 
Although the situations are pre-
tend, they represent a real situ-
ation the person may find him-
self in  or perhaps has al-
ready experienced. The
 action is 
spontaneous and at times
 the 
"actors" really br ea k down 




ship of the Human Institute about 
two years ago. Besides Friday 
night's workshop, he offers
 a 
training program in psycho-dra-
ma on Tuesday 
nights
 to workers 
in the fields
 of psychiatry, psy-
chology, social work, ministry 
and other related vocations. He 
is also 1Lsted
 on the Esalen staff 
and offers a psycho
-drama  mara-
thon class 




 Esalen  Big 
Sur's 





 not set 
forth a 
program  to 
entertain.  but 
many people 
return  faithfully to 
the Friday
 night nsycho-dramas. 
One woman even mentioned that 





Registration  for 
"Evolution  of 
Visual
























 to Bill 
Wishart,  
assistant 





































 artist, svill have 
an ex-
hibit of 
his works in the main 
art 
gallery


























NOP . Do. 
am.  
fRoploa  tom 
Playterinvents
 the first-day tampon"' 
(We








it's  softer 













worst  day! 
in every 
lab test 

























 adjusts to 
you.  
It
 flowers out. Fluffs 





 you. So the 
chance of a 
mishap  
















on a blanket party 
or something, carrying along a 
glass is pretty clumsy. But 
when it's convenient, 
we
 think 




the bottle or 
can 
























































blame  us for 
wanting
 
you  to get it 
at
 its  
best,
 can you? 
Just for





Bud.  into a 
glass. If you don't 
agree that the extra 
taste, clarity and 
aroma make
 a big difference,
 
go back to 
the bottle. 









 you ktio% that.) 
ANHEUSIR.BUSCH,
 
INC.  ST 
LOUIS  
 NEWARK  ICS 







































































































By LANE WALLACE 
Daily Sports Writer 
Halt by a familiar lack of con-
sistency at the 
free throw line, 
the SJS basketball team dropped 
two games behind first place 
Santa Clara in the West Ccatst 
Athletic l'onference race with an 
80-73 loss to Pacific at Stockton 
Friday night. 
The Spartans came back with 
an 82-75 win at St. Mary's Satur-




the Spartans are still
 
two 
games  behind Santa Clara 
with two games lemaining. San 
Jose State plays Loyola and Pep-
perdine this 
week, while Santa 
Clara meets
 UOP and St. Mary's. 
San 
Jose
 and UOP 
both  shot 
31 free throws. 
but  Pacific made 
24, while  
San Jose made only
 17, 
the  seven 
points  being 
the margin 
of victory. SJS




connected  on 
13 of 17 
Intramurals
 
There will be 
lot of pinging 
and 
foraging when 
the  annual 
SJS Intramural





















































































































Santa  Clara 
Fri., Sat., Sun., Jan. 































































Nsiniage   toast 
Englishman's
 




  I 


















I I 1.111. 
Open










the  final 
seven min-
utes, with




















minutes,  Bill 
Stricker  led the 
Tigers to a 41-









in the last 
10 minutes.
 
The Spartans scored eight 
straight 
points to start the sec-
ond half, but Pacific broke the 
Spartan momentum and reeled 
off 10 pOillEs before San Jose 
could get another field 
goal. 
The Tigers kept their lead be-
tween 
seven  and 11 fraints 
until 
San Jose closed
 to five with 42 
seconds left, but it was too late. 
Darnell Hillman and 
Dick  




Bernie Veasey added 12 each. 
Hillman grabbed 15 rebounds
 and 
limited UOP center Tom Jones to 





took more shots, but 
were bothered by the. 
Tigers' zone 
defense, which limited San Jose's 
inside shooting. 
The Spartans were 
again  both-
ered 
by a zone defense against
 







 expected to win by 
more than seven 








ness of the score
 to a combina-
tion
 of San Jose being 
down after 
the
 UOP loss and the 
hot shoot-
ing of St. Mary's
 (49 per cent).
 
Glines also 










first  half 
from the outside,
 helping open 
the middle 
for Hillman. 





































 of the 
three 
remaining  
















































half,  St. 












bounds and keep the
 




































sea.son  when they












 by BM Vane 
TRACK 
SPEEDSTER  George Carty. 











Spartan  track Saturday 































baseball  team 
hopes  























hope things will 
improve,  but at the
 present rate 
they will have to 
wait  until 
March 
8 when they 
meet  Cal 
State -Hayward,
 at home. 
San Jose plays 
another away 
game 










San Jose met SFS 
twice, chop-
ping both decisions. 
San  Jose showed 
signs  of bril-
liance 
against  the Indians Thurs-
tlay. Catcher Mike 
Popokre
 col-
lected four hits in 
five trips to 
the plate including a 
double  to 
lead SJS's offense. 
According
 to co -coach 
Ed 
Sobczak, the Spartans 
looked
 
much better in every phase 
of 
the game against Stanford than 






San Jose was leading
 in the 
early innings before Stanford put 
together a six -run, seven -hit in-
ning that buried 
San  Jusm. Out 
of those seven 
hits, several were 
homing singles that fell in 
be-
tween 
the  fielders. 
The coaching 
staff got a look 
at four 
more pitchers as Barry 
Carlson, 
Bob 
Grover,  Carl 
Pic-










The SJS wrestling team com-
pletely overcame an undermanned 





 Spartan mats with 
a 44-0 whitewashing. 





not too strong in the wrest-









more wins by 
falls. 
Pete 
Murchison  (177) and 
Terry Kerr (123)
 of SJS made 
short wolk of their 
opponents
 






 polished off 
his man in 4:15 with a pin while 
Roger MeClaughy pinned Tom 
Miles of St. Mary's at the 4:30 
mark for the
 unlimited class vic-
tory. 
Dick 
Rose 1137), Arno Do-






tories  for the Spartans. 
The Spartan matmen are look-





ships which will be held at SJS 
this Friday night at 7 
and if their 
peiformimces 
against
 St. Maly's 
are any indication they appear to 
be


















SEPT.  9 $295.00
 
JUNE
 25 SEPT. 14 
$295.00 
These 
flights  re available only to 
Faculty  
Members,
 Students and Campus Staff of 
California State Colleges. 
Flights
 re or-
ganised  by 
Professor
 Mandel, San 
Fer-














forms  nd full 
details  
pleas*
 send completed 
coupon  (below) to 
State  College Trip 
Chirman,
 144 South 
aisvsny
 Driv, 
Bevrly  Hills, Calif 
10212
 






like to extend our 
APPRECIATION



































Dristan'  Tablets help 




 headache and 




















relieve mot e 




























p.m.,  k:D 
100.














 6 p.m., Cafe-
teria B. First meeting. All aC-
lives must attend. 
SJS 
Club, 12-2 
p.m  Di I 
219. 'Meeting. 
Angel 
Flight,  6-7 p.m., 
Facul-






Sociology ('Iub, 1230 p.m., The 
New Wineskin, 10th and San 
In thanks for 
our specials 
NATIONALLY AD 
ALL FROM OUR 














































Iluddhism  by 
Bis-

















Skirls  & 
Blouses 
Jr. 














































 6th & 7th 
ort:\  
/).1//.).  
W:30  A.M. - 6 P.M. 
T111 RS 12 NOON'














































MARCH  S 
Douglas  














BS,  MS EE, 







 ME, Chem. 
E., math., 
physics,
 psych , 














 Halley & 
Smart.
 
Majors, IIS MS Acctg.
 
TUESDAY, 
MARCH  4 
Shell 
Companies.
 Majors, B.S 
MS Acctg. finance, 
Ind. Rel., per-
sonnel, mktg.,





Majors, BS/MS Any Engrg 
physics. 







 BS/MS EE, 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 
Naval C'enter.
 Majors. 
BS NIS EE. Nu ROTC obligation.
 
Cross-n 
Zellerbach  Corp. Ma-
jors, BS MS :kIE, EE, CE. 1E, 
Chem. E., chem., aectg., NUIA, 










$1450. 243-7433 even1ngs.  
FOR SALE: 1966 
GTO.  $1890. 327-3943.  
'62 
CHEVY II Nova, 6 cyl. automatic,
 
R&M. good tires. 5550 or best offer. 
Cell
 





 4.spd., landau 
top, 
good wide



















2:00  p.m. 
'61 FALCON. Heater. 
good rubber. 
good 
condition.  Poor health. must 
sell 
$235.00 cash 
only.  James 
Campana,
 5 
to 7 p.m. only. 2939V9 /.  
'62 SPRITE 
$650'offer.
 Trouble free 
en-
gine 






.New interior, ex 




'67 OPEL KADETT. R&H. Exc. condition. 
Very 
c'ean. $1250. Call 244-7971.  
'68 VV/ 
- Engine in excellent
 cond. 
only 7300 




asking $100 equity. Sandy 287-7152. 
After 4:00 p.m.  
'60 









St.   
U.S. SURPLUS. 
Navy Pea coats, field 




supplies.  HIPPIE 
FASHIONS - Lace and velvet goodies. 
Jack
 & Pats 3rd hand 
store.
 325 E. 
Nodding 
between 8th & 
























"M'e're number  
one; Vs'e're 
number one"





 UCLA (University of 
California of Lew
































Dr. Dan UnrtM. 
director  of in-






participated  in the 
10
 different sports






()penes! with two basket
-
brill 
leagues - Independent and 
Fraternity.  'the roundball fes-
tisities will be climaxed by a 





competition  starts 
today. Six -man volleyball 
will 
begin after the Easter 
holidays  
on 
April  8. 
Fastpitch  arid slowpitch soft-
ball gets underway on Apiil 
21 
and April 24, respectively. The 
three-day All 
College  Maysball 
Tournament starts April 8. The 
three-day slow -pitch finals be-
gins Niay 21 and continues 
on the 
22 and 26. May 2t3-28 are 
the 
dates to mark for the fast -pitch 
finals.
 
The coed volleyball (doubles) 
curtain raiser is set for May 5. 
Gymnastics competition follows 
in three days, May 8. On May 















ations to the 
program this year. 
First, "there is 
a possibility of 
adding  water 
polo
 this spring 
if 
four to eight teams show 
enough interest for such 
a tour-























quest. Since the present alloca-
tion is insufficient to 
cover award 
costs, 
the money mill 
revert 
back to the ASH
 general funds. 
The proposed $12,347 1969 




continue  the year-

































































































A representative from 
the 
Na-
val  Weapons Center,
 China Lake, k 
California, will 
be on campus k 









Students with physics, math, k 14431 a, 
EF,  ME, and 
Chem. E 
majors  ) k 
and are one year avvay from ca-
reer employment, may apply for 
summer employment lit the Na-







 So. Beacom Ave. 
San Julie, Calif. 
rhone: 
293-1764 














40 ac. $975. per ac. Santa Clara 
Co. 
25 
rni.  so. of S.J. in Uvas Valley. Rd.'s 
View, 15°,/,,, down. (415)
 968-2885.  
LAMBDA 
CHI  ALPHA'S pushcart re-
lays are C0171;119. 
NEEDED, Experienced lead guitar player 
veicatite night club group. Larry 




 Engineer District, San 
Franciseo. Nlajocs, F1S,MS CE. 
The 
Hoeing 
Co. Majors, BS/MS 
CE, EE, IF:, ME, Mat. Std., BS/ 


























































































 on the 








































cannot grow in 
proper lens
 










 can be as con-



































 13 / 
8100.00.  Nobody gets burned. How's 
$100.00 for a new custom surfboard 
(clerk foam). I'll make 'em during Easter 
vac., and undermine commercial  prices. 
Order
 NOW. Stop 
by
 555 So. 8th and 
take 




 fire 38's 
with 
hand






WANTED  141 
MARRIED  








 husband. Nursery 
School.  
Up to June 1970.
 225-4820.  
GREAT 
BOOKS  PROGRAM 
Tired 
of hum.drum jobs 
that don't pay 
off7 




 Hawley at 
377-4540.
  
L E. MAJOR, Upper 
div.
 Part time em. 
ployment. Schedule 
flexible but 20 hrs. 
minimum wk. desired
 bet. 8 & 4:30 M
-F. 
Includes full time 
on











for infant and 2 
yr.  old. 
TUCIS. and 
Thurs.  morn. 








wor' & are free 
during the 




 4-6. $2/hr. and 
up. 
UNIVERSITY JOB 
CORPS needs stu. MALE 
ROOMMATE  WANTED: Upper
 
division or veteran. 640 
So. 9th #9. 
287.4787. 
SPRING cleaning is coming & 
that's 
MONEY  for FULLER 
BRUSH  DEALERS. 
40% 
corn. 











 or more depending 
on 
salesmanship.  Skill & ambition. 
Op.  









5 p.m.  
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS. Parttime 
work,  21 
hours per
 week. 
Immediate openings in 
our 
reference
 programming dept. Learn 
techniques  in marketing and promotion.
 




tact work with eventual
 experience in 
management. 
Call 286-1650 9:00-3:00 
Prn 
OPENING for 
enthusiastic.  creative col. 




supervision at the 
Saratoga 









COLLEGE Men double room, kitchen 
privileges
 






 campus. 460 
So. 4th 
#16. Two bdrm., 2 bath, 2 
balconies. Farm., 
carpeted,
 AEK, park. 
incl. 
laundry  avail. Now $55 each. 
$220/  
mo. 
295-8348. Bus. 948.2919.  











CONTRACTS  FOR SALE. 
Allen Hall. 
Call  Frank 




 library for 
study:no,  art 
studio or 
meeting  rm. Only 
$50/mo. 




to share quiet 




NEED: One female 
roommate  to share 
modern apartment
 close to school. $60/ 
mo. Call Dee 
292-9579.
 
LIBERAL FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
to share ofd 
house with 3 other 
girls, 
$50/mo. 492 So. 10th St. Call 286-0240. 










I 1th apt. 
*6 Call 287-3860. 
NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES: Huge 
beautiful house w/4 other girls. 
Have 
own room. 
Big  kitchen, 2 baths, living 
room & 
dining room. 5 blocks
 from 
school. $60/mo. 




 quiet, reasonable. 674 So. 9th
 St. 
Girls preferred.
 Call 286-2817 
or see 
Mgr. #1. 
LOST AND FOUND 161 
LOST:  Valuable Mitty 
1968 High School 
ring. Gold 













than all the others/ Design your own, 
with our help. Or choose a standard 
ring. Also quality Diamonds of 
whole-
sale 
prices. Call: 286-0964. After 7:00 
P.M...1,m Self.  
DARKROOM WANTED or small work-
room w/running  wafer. Close to
 campus, 
low rent. Please. Will not live in. Cell 
287.1324.
  
CRUCIFY  WAR. Get peace. Real LOVE 
far 
out, dial Peace of Mind, 294-3333, 
night or day.  
D.D., Lets 







Or a TV from 
Esche's 
Free 





MALE ROOMMATE. To 
share two Bdrm. 




So. 9th #6. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE: 2 bdrm. apt. 
with  3 






William  #6. 
292.8437.  
STUDIO




quiet  - senior or grad. student male. 
NEED AN APT7 Tired of 





2 bdrm.. 2 bath apts. 508. S. Ilth $50/ 
rno. Call 
after  5:00 p.m. Females ?F.:-
4814. 

























 for students 
Free Rates. 
Call: 295-9559 Brad Wen 
XEROX COPIES
 7 CENTS - 
quality  re-
production.
 Also Mimeograph  and 
Multi-
lith Printing.
 Ask  for spacial 
student & 
typist prices.
 Executive Suite 
260. 21a-
7200.
 100 N. 









 IT TO 
HIM! 
Astor's Coin -Op
 Auto Wash 
732 





















































269.7051.  Also 
2 TV's 
working  










TV's FOR RENT. 
















































































One  day Two 
days  Three days Four days 
Flvs days 
-1 3 Knos 1.50 2.00 2.25 -1.-ir- 2.50 
4 




3.25  3.40 
3.50 















 (1) 0 Help 
Wanted  (4) 
0 Personals
 (7) 



























tor  each 
line)  
Print
 Name   
For   




City   
Phone















 allow 2 days 
after placing tor 
ad to appear. 
Days 
IIMMon, 
